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Abstract
Previous assessments of fires in Central Africa have provided mixed messages for managers over
the effects fires have on the environment and its people. Few studies have examined fire using a
mixed methods approach at a scale that reflects both the management, people, and environment
of the fire regime. This study, conducted in Lac Tele Community Reserve in the Republic of Congo,
used both remote sensing (MODIS and Landsat imagery) and field based social survey techniques
to understand the ultimate drivers and impacts of the burning regime.

Lac Tele was found to have highly seasonal fires, influenced by both environmental and
anthropogenic drivers. Fires were found to be predicted by proximity to rivers, grassland areas
and human settlements. Burning was predominantly carried out for path creation, agriculture,
hunting and fishing, for all of which, fire was perceived by villagers as a very necessary tool.
Communities had a high degree of acceptance towards fire, however traditional fire knowledge
has eroded due to a gradual change in culture and increasing outside influence. This loss is likely
to be contributing to the increase in accidental and recreational fires, both of which are causing
damage to inhabitant’s property and contributing to forest degradation during recent dry years.

Over the study area, fire frequency had not significantly changed over the last ten years and
appears to be continuing to maintain a historical landscape. However fire was found to be strongly
associated with riverine deforestation, which raises concerns for biodiversity and food security
through potential impacts on fishery productivity.

This study recommends working with Lac Tele’s community to help reduce accidental fires and
vulnerability of forests located near rivers, while using this research as a baseline to continue
to monitor the regime through multidisciplinary research.

Word Count: 15,665
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“Amagezi muro bagwisha nzweri”
{Wisdom is like fire, the few that have it can help to impart some of it onto others}

-

Hema proverb, Democratic Republic of Congo.
Developed during a time when fire could only be
made using a special type of wood.
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1. Introduction
Approximately 68% of Africa’s surface burns every year (Walters, 2012). Most fires are caused
for anthropogenic reason, however they remain to a large extent understudied (Eriksen,
2007). Traditionally, fires have been used to maintain grasslands through annual burning,
governed by seasonal influences (Kimmerer & Lake, 2001). Because burning has coevolved
over thousands of years, it has a strong cultural significance related to the changing seasons
and the way that groups of people use fire as a means of managing their environment
(Bowman et al., 2011; Walters, 2012). Over time, and especially in the last 40 years, humans
have altered the intensity and timing of fires, particularly in areas with increasing human
populations and changing power regimes (which affect laws concerning land use), economies
and anthropogenic activities (Eriksen, 2007; Walters, 2012). As social and climatic systems
change, fires that once had a relatively predictable interaction with the environment become
more frequent and erratic, thus influencing and sometimes changing the ecological processes,
potentially threatening wildlife in the area and affecting the social systems. Despite the
ecological risk, many societies still rely on fire for their basic livelihoods (Huffman, 2013).
Research studies continue to stress that each fire regime needs to be looked at holistically
with mixed methods in order to understand the regime’s dynamics and evolution. However,
little is known about local actors’ motivations and traditional knowledge concerning fire, and
therefore future research needs to integrate social research with other disciplines such as
ecology or remote sensing (Eriksen, 2007; Walters, 2012).

The Lac Tele Community Reserve (LTCR), created in 2001 as a protected area and designated
Ramsar site, makes up the largest wetland on the African continent and is an area of
exceptionally intact biodiversity. It is located within the ‘Western Congolian Swamp Forest’
eco-region, which is quoted to be “suffering from a paucity of research” (WWF, 2014). LTCR
contains high diversity and numbers of endangered and ecologically distinct species, including
the highest recorded density of Western Lowland Gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) in the world
(Ekhassa & Oyo, 2012). Recently, researchers have recorded potentially the largest peat
reserve in Africa, spanning 40-80,000 km2 containing billions of tonnes of peat (Smith, 2014).
LTCR’s relative isolation and flooding have helped to protect the reserve from development
12

and logging. However, each year large tracts within and around the reserve are deliberately
burned. Managers and researchers who have seen this occurrence have quoted bushfires as
a potential threat to the reserve (Hugo & Twagirashyaka, 2010; Ekhassa & Oyo, 2012),
however currently no research has been conducted on LTCR’s fires. Located within the
Guineo-Congolian climatic zone, the region is currently the most understudied for
anthropogenic fire in Africa (Walters, 2010).

Technological advances in monitoring fire occurrence through satellite imagery have provided
immense possibilities for studying fire regimes, however they still cannot explain why people
conduct burning. Studies on anthropogenic burning have identified the use of fire as a tool to
achieve various outcomes. In Zambia, an example of fire use is as a method to remove biomass
on farms, improve hunting and foraging efficiency, encourage tree growth, remove pests and
weeds, and reduce events of more damaging fires (Eriksen, 2007). In Madagascar it has been
used as a method of protest (Kull, 2002) as well as to catch fish (Copsey et al., 2009). East of
Lac Tele in the Lac Tumba landscape in the Democratic Republic of Congo, fires were recorded
to be conducted mainly for stimulating grass growth, preventing encroachment of problem
trees, as well as burning for enjoyment (Rau & Nicolet, 2013). However, little is known about
the burning regimes in the northern Republic of Congo, such as the area around LTCR.

This study set out to address this gap in knowledge as well as providing the managers of Lac
Tele Community Reserve with a better understanding of the fire regime by using a mixed
method approach of remote sensing together with on the ground social survey techniques.
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1.1 Project Aims
This study aims to understand the ultimate drivers of burning regimes around Lac Tele
Community Reserve. Within this aim are the following objectives and hypotheses:

Objective

Hypothesis

1. Understanding the social drivers of
burning
-

What are the social contexts of
burning?

Lac Tele will have a high diversity of burning
contexts, however burning for hunting and path
access will be the primary reasons.

-

Who conducts burning?

Burning will be carried out by most villagers, but
predominantly by men who conduct hunting
activities.

-

What are the social norms
concerning burning?

There will be strong social norms through
traditional rules concerning burning.

2. Categorising the fire regime
-

What is the frequency, intensity and
timing of burning?

Lac Tele’s fire regime will be similar to others in
the same climatic region with semi-annual fires
that are conducted during the dry seasons.

-

What are the spatial patterns of
burning?

More burning will be carried out in savannah
landscapes than forest.

3. Impact of the fire regime on:
-

Environment

Fires will be causing deforestation.

-

Social system

Fires are having a minor negative impact on the
social system.

4. How the fire regime changed over the
past 10 years in terms of:
-

Fire frequency and deforestation

Both fire frequency and deforestation will have an
increasing trend over the last ten years.

-

Local perceptions of the main drivers
that are changing the fire regime

Population increase and climate change will be the
main drivers

As illustrated in Figure 1, this study has framed the research under the assumption that the
fire regime is influenced by both environmental conditions and social contexts. Although the
14

output of the fire regime is normally measured in terms of fire occurrence and patterns, the
drivers and results are often circular affecting one another with external influences adding to
the dynamic, highlighted here by increasing human population and climate change.

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of the dynamics of the drivers affecting the fire regime of Lac Tele
Community Reserve, with focus and hypotheses stated.

1.2 Structure of the thesis
This thesis will take the following structure. Chapter One will describe the aims and objectives
of the study. Chapter Two will give an overview of the relevant literature concerning
anthropogenic burning and provide a background to the Lac Tele study site’s environment and
people. Chapter Three will communicate the methods used in this study. Chapter Four will
describe the results, and Chapter Five will discuss them, drawing from literature, answering
the questions stated above, whilst giving recommendations for future research, management
and policy.
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2. Background
2.1 A short history of fire
The first records of fire on earth were found in charcoal sediment, showing that burning has
been occurring since the Late Devonian period (350-400 million years ago). Once fire was
established, it affected the atmospheric chemistry, carbon cycle, global climate and became
an important selective factor in plant evolution, especially the diversification and spread of
angiosperms (Eriksen, 2007; Conedera et al., 2009; Bowman et al., 2011). Archaeological
evidence has estimated that humans have been progressively learning how to domesticate
fire since 500,000 years BP (Bowman et al., 2011). The effect of anthropogenic fire has been
so great that nowhere on earth has completely escaped from direct or indirect anthropogenic
burning practices (Conedera et al., 2009) and almost every landscape now reflects the history
and culture of the people who inhabit it. Some of the most iconic landscapes have been
shaped and maintained by fire, including the tall grass prairies of the Midwest of the United
Sates and the Serengeti plains of East Africa (Kimmerer & Lake, 2001). Long histories of a high
prevalence of fire in these areas have created a degree of fire dependency within certain
ecosystems and it is now acknowledged as crucial for the maintenance of their biodiversity
(Eriksen, 2007; Bowman et al., 2011).

Disturbance regimes such as fire, storms or drought are often characterised by aggregate
properties such as frequency, timing and duration, intensity and impact, severity and
seasonality (Bowman et al., 2011; Conedera et al., 2009; Falk et al., 2007). However, unlike
storms or droughts, fires have co-evolved with their ecosystem and the people who directly
alter them (Eriksen, 2007; Bowman et al., 2011). As a result, fire regimes are now governed
by climate, biological factors and cultural backgrounds of how people manage ecosystems
(Conedera et al., 2009).

The perception that an anthropogenic fire regime is static is unrealistic because of the
fluctuations and changes in human populations, cultures and, increasingly, human driven
climate change (Guyyette et al., 2002). One of the major influences on the changing fire
regime in recent times has been the influence of colonial governments. With their limited
knowledge of physical dynamics of tropical environments and beliefs that fires were a
16

destructive force, colonial governments imposed fire suppression policies on the people who
lived there (Kull, 2002; Eriksen, 2007). Well studied examples of this are seen in the United
States, Australia and Madagascar (Kimmerer & Lake, 2001; Kull, 2002). Often, post-colonial
governments kept the same legislation and top-down system of managing fire use. Countrylevel fire suppression policies have been a well-studied failure. The result was often the same;
they caused conflict with indigenous people, biomass of landscapes built up resulting in more
hazards and damaging fires, habitats were altered and the knowledge of traditional
management was largely lost (Kimmerer & Lake, 2001; Kull, 2002; Eriksen, 2007). The
international conservation organisation, The Nature Conservancy states that 77% of African
savannahs have altered fire regimes that have changed fire frequency and are less controlled
(Walters, 2012). With the build-up of biomass and extreme weather events, over the last 50
years disastrous fires have been recorded in the United States, South Africa, Indonesia and
Borneo (Kull, 2002; Dennis et al., 2005).

Many ecologists would prefer to see the ‘maintenance of historical fire regimes’, however,
many of the historical regimes remain unknown, while fire continues to be a fundamental
means for subsistence for many communities around the world (Huffman, 2013). Although
fire suppression policies still exist in countries like Madagascar (Kull, 2002), there is a new
trend towards rejuvenating traditional fire knowledge systems to improve fire management.
This has been spearheaded by the United States (U.S) Fire Learning Network (USFLN), a
cooperative program of the U.S. Forest Service, the Department of Interior, The Nature
Conservancy, and multi-stakeholder partners including thirteen Native American groups
(Huffman, 2013). In South Africa’s Kruger National Park, the current management practice has
been to conduct controlled burns in blocks in a rotation system meant to mimic the natural
fires following rainfall and ecological need. Each fire regime has a basic ecological and social
context that can both limit possibilities and provide opportunities for resolution for regimes
that are on an unbalanced and potentially destructive trajectory, however, holistically
understanding the regime is the fundamental first step (Kull, 2002).

Tropical forest fire research has focused almost exclusively on Brazil and Indonesia, which are
both countries with significant fire problems. However, each has a very contextual background
to fire, making their external validity less strong (Carmenta et al., 2011). The Guineo-Congolian
17

climatic zone of Western Central Africa, however, is currently the most understudied area for
anthropogenic fire in Africa (Walters, 2010) making it an ideal location to study fire. Central
Africa is covered largely by moist forest with small interior savannahs which hardly register in
the continental fire analysis (Walters, 2012). Typically, tropical rainforests rarely burn
naturally due to the high moisture content in the fuels, which prevent propagation. Slash and
burn agriculture often deforests very small areas of forest, but in exceptionally hot and dry
years these fires can unintentionally spread over much wider areas and once forests have
been burnt, the chance of them burning again significantly increases (Ghazoul & Shiel, 2010;
Bowman et al., 2011). Assessment of fires in central African reports have provided mixed and
confusing messages for managers and policy makers; the Food and Agriculture Organisation’s
global fire assessment concludes that wildfires made the poorest people more vulnerable,
USAID in their Congo Basin Partnership report (2006) state that fires are too frequent and are
degrading biodiversity, while reports conducted by the Commission of Forests of Central
Africa do not delve into fire (Walters, 2012). However in reality, the scale of fire studies needs
to reflect the ecosystem and the people who conduct the burning in order to answer the
questions that managers need to know.

2.2 Methods for understanding the fire regime
The study of fires has had the benefit of being investigated from multiple disciplines, however
there has been little overlap between them, with researchers rarely straying from their
specific fields and techniques. Natural scientists have typically focused remote observation of
fire patterns and their local impacts while ecologists have examined smaller scales, such as
the effects of fire on tree mortality and species diversity. Studies by social scientists have
typically been more diverse, some focusing on large scale economic analysis or costs of fires,
while others have conducted field-based social studies with household interviews to look for
determinants of fire use and decision making (Carmenta et al., 2011). Different disciplines are
often better at asking certain questions; spatial analysis techniques largely answer questions
about what burned and where, while social investigations ‘on the ground’ provide answers
about who burned what, as well as why and how people conducted burning and what the
impacts of the fire were (Dennis et al., 2005). Meta-analysis of fire research has found that
because each discipline focuses on specific types of variables, often their results have been an
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artefact of the research component and were therefore likely to be biased concerning their
importance as other variables go unmeasured (Carmenta et al., 2011).

Integrated mixed method studies have emerged in recent years (Carmenta et al., 2011) and
have been cited as being much more successful in holistically understanding fire regimes
(Carmenta et al., 2011; Walters, 2012). These studies help to correct for potential bias (stated
above) through triangulated research design and have been found to be more likely to identify
both causes and potential solutions to fire-related issues (Carmenta et al., 2011).

No simple policy solutions or technical innovation has been found to address the diverse
causes of fires (Dennis et al., 2005), however management needs to avoid making decisions
without clear evidence. With a subject as diverse as fire, choosing methodologies from
different disciplines can be a challenge. Remote approaches are often more favoured by
managers and policy makers because of their replicability and seemingly objective reality.
Although remote sensing provides good special correlations, its coarse resolution often
prevents moving beyond generalisations and it rarely identifies the social drivers of the actors
of fire (Carmenta et al., 2011). Currently there is still a lack of research on understanding local
actors’ motivations behind their burning regimes (Eriksen, 2007). Knowledge of land- or
householder- specific information is immensely important as differences can have an
influence on the fire regime as significant as severe weather conditions. The inclusion of social
research also helps to inform at what level management needs to target their work (Carmenta
et al., 2011). Concerning what methods to use for understanding human dimensions, the
added value of combining both quantitative and qualitative methodologies in order to
understand human behaviour is long standing (Carmenta et al., 2011). In conclusion, linking
both geospatial and social research provides immense explanatory power to holistically
understanding fire regimes at a landscape level.
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2.3 Lac Tele Community Reserve
Geography
Created in 2001 by the Republic of Congo’s State Forests Authority, Lac Tele Community
Reserve (LTCR) is located in the northern region of the Republic of Congo within the Lac Tele
and Tumba landscape, characterised by permanently or temporarily flooded forests and
riparian grasslands. The 4,400 km2 reserve lies in the heart of the swamp forests, situated
between the Sangha and Oubangui Rivers, which flood 90 percent of the reserve between the
months of September and December. Seasonal floods are a characteristic feature of the
riparian habitats of both the Congo River and its tributaries, and determine the habitats and
species distributions in these areas. The timing of flooding however does not directly correlate
with the rainfall of the region (two rainy seasons with peaks in August–November and May–
June, leaving 1,600 mm in annual rainfall); instead it is affected by the rainfall in the Central
Africa Republic and the north of the Democratic Republic of Congo, where the Sangha and
Oubangui river catchments are based. Temperatures vary little over the year with an average
annual temperature of 26.7°C. The topography is predominantly a flat alluvial plain at an
altitude of 300–320m with villages often located on the few areas of terra firma along the
rivers (Poulsen & Clark, 2002).
Threats
The main threats identified by Poulsen and Clark (2002) to Lac Tele’s landscape include nonsustainable exploitation of bush-meat and fish for export to major cities within Central Africa,
logging of the most expensive hardwood trees (in particular Mellitia laurentii) and bush fires,
which are thought to destroy substantial areas of savannah and forest. Of the 104,088 km2 of
forest that occurs in northern Congo, much of it is imminently threatened by logging with only
35% of the entire forested area not already granted to logging companies, meanwhile its flora
and fauna are still virtually unstudied (Poulsen & Clark, 2002). However owing to LTCR’s
forests not being granted to logging companies along with its relative isolation and flooding
have helped to protect the reserve from development and logging, with previous
deforestation rates estimated at only 0.1 percent (Ekhassa & Oyo, 2012). As a category 6
protected area under the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), Lac Tele
Community Reserve authorises sustainable use of its natural resources and does not allow
20

extractive commercial activities such as selling large hardwood species or bushmeat, or
hunting of endangered species (Faustin et al., 2007).
Demography
Historically (pre-1900s), the population of Lac Tele suffered from intense inter-village warfare
and slave trade along the major rivers of Ubangi and Sangha, which resulted in migrations of
people into and out of the region, but particularly into the forest and inaccessible areas
(Faustin et al., 2007). During the colonial administration, villages were forced to resettle along
the major rivers to promote trade, reduce the number of small villages and aid in the
administrative control of the population. Socio-economic research has shown that the current
geographic pattern of villages in northern Congo is essentially the work of the colonial and
post-colonial administration (Faustin et al., 2007).

As of 2007, the total population of the reserve was approximately 16,500 inhabitants, with a
growth rate of 2.1% per year. The density of the reserve is 3.8 inhabitants per km 2 which is
low compared to other regions and protected areas in Central Africa. The majority of the
villages are located along the river, Likouala aux Herbs, which runs through the reserve with
the villages of Epena and Bouanela acting as administrative headquarters of the region. The
demographic description of the villages in LTCR is not very different from other parts of Central
Africa. The majority of the population is young, the level of education is low, and most people
rely on subsistence agriculture, mainly growing manioc in a slash and burn rotation system.
Fish is the main source of protein, supplemented by bushmeat, especially in low fishing
seasons. The vast majority of Lac Tele’s inhabitants are ethnically Bomitaba Bantu (91.7%),
followed by semi-nomadic pygmies (5.25%) and foreign Bantu (1.6%, from Democratic
Republic of Congo, Rwanda and Central African Republic) (Faustin et al., 2007). The majority
of village inhabitants are indigenous to the village and migration is low, with the exception of
youth leaving villages to search for employment in larger towns such as Epena and Impfondo,
as well as newcomers to the village re-settling due to marriage. Despite this, the largest town
of the reserve, Epena, still has a 96% native population.
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Reserve and resource use management
Although migrations are likely to have facilitated the pacification of northern Congo, they have
greatly influenced the authenticity of ethnic groups and the position of traditional leaders in
their society. Traditionally, the traditional leaders (also known as the notable or Ndami) dealt
with spiritual issues and those regarding the use of resources within their traditional lands.
After moving to new lands, with the increasing influence of Christianity and local governments
assigning administrative chiefs to manage the population, traditional leaders have had greatly
weakened influence on the local population. However, traditional lineages of resource and
land ownership are still very strong and largely maintained today in livelihood activities such
as agriculture, fishing, and hunting and gathering. On top of this, the government has
formalised the traditional resource use zones of each village within and outside of the reserve,
which community members are authorised to manage and use under the administrative
authority of the village chiefs, who are government officials chosen by the head of the
department of the region. The reserve is now made up of 27 village resource zones (Appendix
V), however the overall management is run by the state forest authority with the direct
technical assistance of the international non-government organisation, the Wildlife
Conservation Society
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3. Methods
3.1 Methodological Framework
From literature review of methods of understanding fire regimes (see section 2.2), I chose to
use a combination of remote sensing and social techniques (Figure 2). Social survey techniques
aimed to answer questions and test hypotheses concerning social drivers of burning. Surveys
included conducting quantitative household interviews and qualitative focus groups as well as
site visits to areas where burning occurred.

Figure 2. A methodological framework illustrating which methods will be used for each objective.

Six sample villages within the reserve were chosen to conduct research (Figure 3). They were
chosen to obtain variation in direction and distance from the main economic town of Epena
as well as in their degree of flooding (Table 1).
Table 1. Study villages where social research was conducted, highlighting the variation in population,
territory area, degree of flooding and direction and distance (travel time) to Epena.
Study
Village
Territory
Degree of flooding Direction from
Time to Epena by
village
population
area (ha)
Epena by river
river on canoe
Epena
2216
300 Semi-flooded
Edzama
475
1700 Semi-flooded
West
Two days
Itanga
392
1600 Non flooded
West
Half a day
Dzeke
1169
4000 Non Flooded
West
Two days
Makengo
524
400 Flooded
North
One day
Bokatola
229
200 Flooded
North
One day
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Interviews were conducted in the local dialect of Lingala with the help of a translator provided
by the Wildlife Conservation Society. Remote sensing techniques aimed to answer questions
and test hypotheses about characteristics of the fire regime. Remote sensing analysis used
four data sets of fire occurrences, forest cover, base files for extent of village territories, the
reserve and the location of village territories. The combination of both social and geographical
methods were used to triangulate and test hypotheses concerning changes in the fire regime
over the last ten years (2004-2013). This time span was chosen as it is starts just after the
creation of the reserve and is the longest time span currently possible for accurate remote
sensing of the study area.

Figure 3. Map of Lac Tele Community Reserve study area, located in northern Republic of Congo in
Central Africa. The six sample villages where research was conducted are indicated by white points
with their respective resource use territories highlighted in light green.
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3.3 Household interviews
Between 20 and 25 semi-structured interviews were conducted with households in each of
the sample villages. Households were selected using a systematic method of choosing the
third house on a road, alternating between houses on the left and right (Figure 4). If no one
was available to interview, the next house was chosen. Systematic sampling was chosen to
ensure a broad coverage of different areas of the village. Once a household was selected, the
head of the household was invited to take part in the interview. This was often a man, however
if he was away (which occurred in half of cases), the female head of the house would take the
responsibility. Interviews lasted an average of 15 minutes. Information collected included
socio-economic data on the respondent (such as age, gender, education, household size and
indicators of wealth) and perceptions concerning burning. Perceptions included reasons why
people burn, attitudes towards burning (using a five point agree to disagree Likert scale
method), knowledge of traditional rules, and perception of change in the fire regime. Although
burning was not a sensitive issue to discuss, participant information was kept anonymous to
ensure their comfort with responding. The end of interviews were left open to discuss reasons
behind particular answers or reasons for strong attitudes, if participants were keen to
continue discussions (Appendix II).

Satellite imagery source: © 2014DigitalGlobe © 2014 GeoEye Earthstar Geographics SIO © 2014 Microsoft Corporation.

Figure 4. Demonstration of random household survey location, data collected from Global Positioning
System (GPS) points taken during the survey of Edzama study village.
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Questions were selected based on a ‘Theory of Planned Behaviour’ (TCB) framework (St John
et al., 2010) to ensure that important aspects of understanding the activity of burning were
captured. These aspects included:


Behavioural belief: what are the personal beliefs and values concerning fire use?



Outcome evaluation: What personal cost-benefit analysis do people consider when
using fire compared to other methods?



Normative beliefs: What are the culture and social norms exist that concern fire?



Motivations to comply: What are people’s attitudes towards normative belief?



Perceived behavioural control: What environmental situations and personal capacity
enables an individual to carry out the activity?

Two sets of five Interviews were piloted in Epena village. After each set of interviews
amendments were made to ensure that the questions were well developed to suit the culture,
language and understanding as well as to improve interview procedures with field assistants.
Changes made were mainly concerning word choices and question structure.

Cumulative links generalized linear models, which works specifically with ordinal dependent
variable data (Christensen, 2013) were used to model the effects of socioeconomic data (age,
education, wealth etc.) on the attitudes of respondents towards burning. Responses for
reasons why people carried out burning were compiled and graphed to identify most to least
commonly expressed reasons for burning. A binomial generalized linear model was then used
to model and identify which socioeconomic characteristic of individuals were most associated
with the four main reason for burning. Each reason was modelled separately. To develop each
reason into a binomial variable, reasons for burning were converted into a 0 (did not state
specified reasons for burning) or 1 (stated specific reason for burning). All models were
developed and run using the statistical software R, using ‘lme4’, “MuMin’ and ‘Ordinal’
software packages (Christensen, 2013; Bates et al., 2014; Barton, 2014). Akaike information
criterion (AIC; Akaike, 1979) was used for model selection using hypothesis-driven predictor
variables. Rollowing Burnham and Anderson (2002) the most parsimonious model, with
a ΔAIC value at least two lower than the next model was selected, using an automated model
selection function (see Appendix VII) (Barton, 2014). Where several models fell beneath
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an ΔAIC of two, model averaging was used to produce average coefficients (Burnham &
Anderson, 2002).

3.4 Focus Group Discussions
In each village a focus groups was held with chiefs, elders and knowledgeable people (chosen
by the chief). During focus groups, a semi-structured interview and discussion were
conducted. Focus groups were organised by meeting the chief on arrival in the village and
planning when the meeting would occur. Focus groups were always attended by 5 people
from the village, most were men aged between 30 and 50, however in Itanga and Mokengo a
knowledgeable woman was chosen by the chief to attend. Focus groups were used to obtain
a qualitative, more in depth understating of the burning regime. Questions included perceived
reasons for burning, methods for burning, traditional rules, changes in the regime, and
perceptions of the effects of fire on the ecological and social landscape (Appendix IV). If fire
was considered an issue, the group discussed reasons why and potential solutions. None of
the participants were hesitant to talk freely about topics concerning fire. Discussions were
recorded with the permission of participants and anonymity was maintained. Data from
meetings was entered into an Excel spreadsheet for organisation, record keeping and to look
for trends within topics. Each individual attending the focus groups was provided with a two
bars of soap for attending the meeting, which the chief considered to be a culturally
acceptable gift.

3.5 Site Visits
Site visits were conducted for each burning reason. A knowledgeable guide was provided by
the chief of the village and the site where the burning had occurred was visited. This was also
used as an opportunity to informally discuss methods and further understand reasons behind
the burning context. At the site, observations were taken on the size of fires, details of the
location, as well as to help ground truth fire incidents.
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3.6 Remote sensing
To understand the fire regime through remote sensing techniques, four data sets were used
for analysis. These included:
1. Fire occurrences from MODIS active fire products. Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) is a sensor aboard NASA’s Terra and Aqua satellites that has
been collecting images of the earth’s surface since 1999 and 2002, respectively. Together,
the two satellites orbit the earth four times daily detecting fires in 1km pixels that are
burning at the time of overpass using a contextual algorithm which observes middleinfrared and thermal infrared brightness temperatures and compares them to
neighbouring pixels (Freeborn et al., 2014). Active fire products were obtained from
NASA’s FIRMS website at https://earthdata.nasa.gov/data/near-real-time-data/firms.
Although other products to detect active fires are available, studies conducted over central
Africa have found that MODIS active fires were more likely to detect evidence of fires from
the beginning to the end of the fire season. MODIS burned area is often used in
combination with active fires and detects burn scars using the detection of ash and the
alteration in vegetation cover (Freeborn et al., 2014). Preliminary experimentation
comparing differences in annual burn scars around Lac Tele revealed few results possibly
due to high cloud cover and potentially fast regrowth of vegetation. This has been found
for other studies, in which the burned area signal is less obvious in satellite images than
active fires as they are often short lived in tropical regions due to fast regrowth (Chuvieco
et al., 2008). Because of this, burned area was not included in the remote sensing analysis.
Active fires were downloaded in .csv format from years 2004 to 2013 (the longest
complete time frame possible). Points with low detection accuracy were eliminated from
the data set (confidence interval of less than 50%), a higher standard than assuming all
points are accurate which is quoted as a reasonable assumption for this method of analysis
(Chuvieco et al., 2008).

2. Habitat type from FACET (Forêts d’Afrique Centrale Evaluées par Télédétection). This was
obtained from http://carpe.umd.edu/forest_monitoring/monitoring.php, as a shape file,
freely provided by South Dakota State University, Brookings, South Dakota, United States
of America ISBN: 978-0-9797182-5-0 © Observatoire Satellital des forêts d'Afrique
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centrale, 2010). Habitats were made from analysis conducted by an automated “wall-towall” remote sensing method which integrated over 8,881 Landsat ETM+ images (Potapov
et al., 2012). Habitat types that were within the study area included:


Swamp grassland and bush: closed tall herbaceous vegetation on
frequently waterlogged soil with 50% average forest cover.



Swamp forest: primary forest located on a wetland with 77% average forest
cover.



Closed evergreen lowland forest: lowland evergreen broad leaf rainforests
with >80% tree cover.



Forest-savannah mosaic: forest mosaic with closed (> 65 % forest cover)
high (> 14 m) semi-deciduous with grassland with sparse trees.



Water-bodies: natural water bodies and artificial water bodies.

3. Forest cover, loss and gain from Global Forest Watch. This was obtained from
http://www.globalforestwatch.org/sources/forest_change. The data sets are generated
using multispectral satellite imagery from the Landsat 7 thematic mapper plus (ETM+)
sensor, which detects changes in tree cover. The data set covered all global land since the
year 2000 and has recorded tree cover at a 30 x 30 metre resolution. Tree cover loss was
defined as “stand replacement disturbance”, or the complete removal of tree cover
canopy at the Landsat pixel scale (Hansen et al., 2013). To identify forest cover and forest
loss and gain (2004-2013), this study used downloaded images of tree cover for 2013,
cumulative loss (2004-2013), cumulative gain (2004-2013).

4. Base shape files, provided by the Wildlife Conservation Society – Congo Program, which
included villages, village territories, rivers, country level administrative data and Lac Tele
Community Reserve extent.

Data were organised using Geographical Information Software (GIS) QGIS 2.4. Values were
then exported into a .csv format to be analysed using R statistical software. To ensure all data
covered the same spatial extent, files were re-projected and clipped to the Lac Tele study area.
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As the Lac Tele study site consisted of the reserve and the village territories that are within
and outside the reserve, this study chose to focus on all fires within a 10km buffer of the
reserve. Because analysis was using a GIS raster format, the clip format needed to be a
rectangular shape. Using the 10km buffer, the result was a rectangular clip file (Figure 3,
section 3.1) with corners at 16.8˚E, 1.79˚N (top left) and 17.6˚E, 0.39˚N (bottom right).

To avoid high numbers of raster pixel values distorting statistical tests, this study used a grid
sampling approach which is commonly used to analyse active fire data (Freeborn et al., 2014).
Through data exploration, sample grids of 30km2 were chosen as they were small enough to
represent fire incidents, but not too small that the proportion of squares with no fire events
would not cause over-dispersal and distort data when modelled. Within each grid cell, totals
and average values for forest cover, forest cover gain and loss were calculated per grid or
territory using the ‘zonal statistic’ QGIS plugin and ‘points in polygon’ plugin for active fire
counts.

Metadata from active fires was exported in a .csv format and analysed using R to calculate and
graph frequency, annual and seasonal trends, intensity, seasonal trends and mean fire return
interval. To identify spatial trends, active fires were modelled with explanatory variables:
mean percentage forest cover, total deforestation, village territory, distance from rivers,
villages location (calculated using QGIS ‘join function’) and village territory population
(calculated from 2007 demographic census by Foustin et al.). The same explanatory variables
were also used to identify associations with deforestation with the addition of active fire
occurrences split up so that the first five years and the second five years were modelled
separately to detect changes in temporal association. Both fire and deforestation analyses
used negative binomial generalized linear models, which were found to be best suited to
analysing count data that is slightly over-dispersed. Models were developed and run using R
with packages ‘MuMin’ (Barton, 2014). Akaike information criterion was also used for model
selection as explained in section 3.3.
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4. Results
The results are presented as follows. Firstly, the social contexts of burning are examined, by
looking at reasons why people burn, who burns and what social norms are towards burning
(section 4.1). Secondly, remote sensing is used to identify the frequency, timing, intensity and
spatial patterns of fires of Lac Tele Community Reserve (section 4.2), to provide an
understanding of the fire dynamics. Thirdly what impacts fire have on the social and
environmental system were investigated (section 4.3). Finally, changes in the fire regime over
the last 10 years are analysed using both remote sensing and social surveys, examining both
frequency of fire events and deforestation due to fire as well as perceptions of what is driving
the change (section 4.4).

4.1 Understanding social drivers of burning
4.1.1 What are the burning contexts?
There are 10 main categories of reasons why people initiate large scale burns (Figure 5). These
are (in order of most commonly cited):

Number of respondants

120

100
80
60
40
20
0
paths

clearing
access
soil fertility
forest for fishing pools
agriculture

accidents

hunting

fun

clearing
savannah for
agriclture

to scare
away
animals

To help with
fishing

Reason why people burn

Figure 5. Reasons why people burn in LTCR, gathered from 143 household surveys from the six study
villages.

Paths (n=103)
Grassland around villages and fishing camps grows up to four metres tall, is thick and dense
with sharp swards, making walking through it both very difficult and painful. People burn
grassland when they notice a patch is becoming difficult to walk through. The activity is often
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done spontaneously and as an individual. It is well known that you should inform others a few
days before you burn to prevent potential accidents, however, this rarely seems to be done.
Main paths are aimed at providing access to the forest where agricultural fields are, and to
obtain forest resources, such as building materials. Burning to access family owned fishing
pools in the grassland is another major reason for creating paths (Figure 6).

Before the river floods in September, areas are burnt to ensure that people will be able to
move easily over grasslands with their canoes, particularly to access their village from the
river.

Figure 6. Photograph from a site visit in Edzama where fire had been used to access a fishing pool.

Clearing forest for agriculture (n=100)
Historically, a slash and burn style of agriculture has always been carried out. Groups of men
and women will clear an area, wait a week until it is dry and then set fire to the area. People
often clear large areas as a group and then after it has been cleared, divide the land for each
of the respective households. If only a small field needs to be cleared then it is conducted as
an individual activity. Slash and burn agriculture is done predominantly for manioc, potatoes
and maize, but not for coco, coffee or bananas. Crops are harvested annually. After harvesting,
plots are left fallow for 3-5 years (Figure 7). Individuals were aware that it was possible to clear
forest without burning, however, this was seen as very hard work. Generally, it was the chief
of the village’s responsibility to let the village know when a large slash and burn event was
happening. Slash and burn agriculture in forests was done in all villages with little knowledge
of alternatives (n=91).
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Figure 7. Photograph from a site visit in Dzeke, where fire had been used to clear forest for agriculture
the day before. Centre left of the photograph is a manioc crop that had been planted a year before and
was ready for harvest. The background demonstrates a forest that had rejuvenated after being cleared
for agriculture 5 years before.

Soil fertility (n=39)
After areas are burnt, ash from fire is gathered and placed in mounds in which manioc is
planted. Not all villagers believe that burning for soil fertility is important, however many
that do, emphasise that it is essential in order to have a successful crop (n=12).

Accidents (n=32)
Accidents include fires that start in either savannah or forests, which then spread within the
area and into other habitat. They often occur during the driest part of the year when the river
levels are low (February), particularly when they start and continue in the forest. Large
accidental fires have been known to continue burning for up to a week or more.
There are three main anthropogenic causes of accidental fire:


Not controlling a fire so that it goes beyond the target area.



Accidentally leaving a fire unattended, such as when people are smoking fish in the
forest.



Not putting fires out properly (Figure 8). This is mainly a consequence when people are
collecting honey (n=15) in Bokatola and Makengo. Fires are lit next to felled trees to
create smoke to pacify bees. After the honey is extracted, fires are left without being
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put out. In Makengo and Bokatola, key informants stated that there was a lucrative
honey export market to the capital that the youth (age 14-20) were taking advantage
of.

Figure 8. Evidence of an accidental fire that occurred in 2005, during a very dry season, next to the main
river within the territory of Bokatola.

Hunting (n=30)
Hunting using fire only takes place in savannahs. Target animals include buffalo (Syncerus
caffer), sitatunga (Tragelaphus spekii), duiker species (Cephalophonae spp.), tortoise
(Testudinidae), Cane rat (Thryonomys swinderianus) and Porcupine species (Hystricidae).
Traditionally, only spears and sometimes dogs were used, however now firearms and battery
powered torches are frequently used. Group hunting (a more traditional form of hunting) is
usually used for consumption, while individual hunting is more often for commercial purposes.
Three main methods for using fire to hunt were recorded:


Burning to stimulate grass and ambush prey. This was done by setting fire to a
grassland area to both open up the area to see the animals, as well as to draw out prey
which was attracted by newly stimulated grass shoots. This is an old tradition that was
typically done at the end of the rains when the grass was high. This type of burning
was often planned a week in advance and conducted by small group of people. The
main animals targeted were sitatunga and sometimes buffalo. This type of hunting was
found to be conducted in all study sites, except Bokatola where hunters only hunted
in forests.
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Burning in a circle. This is a traditional group hunting activity which is conducted with
at least eight to ten people. Pairs of individuals would be spaced out in the savannah,
forming a large circle. One pair would initiate a fire in opposite directions, when the
fire would start to reach another pair they too would initiate a fire. This would drive
all the animals into the centre of the circle where the group would then hunt them.
This style of hunting took more planning and was normally initiated by an experienced
hunter. This was done in Itanga, Edzama and Dzeke, on terra firma savannah.



Burning to chase animals into the river. After seeing signs of animals, hunters would
start a fire to chase the animals into the river. Others would then be waiting in the
river with canoes, ready to spear them. If hunters had experienced dogs, they would
often not need to burn to drive the animals, however if the dogs were inexperienced
they would use fire to help teach the dogs. In the past, hunters used to use nets in the
rivers to trap the animals, however this is now done less frequently. Makengo is the
main village where this hunting technique was recorded being used.

Burning for fun (n=30)
Villagers quote burning for fun as being mostly done by youth and children aged 10-15. Two
respondents stated that people assume fires conducted close to the village in the wrong
season are likely initiated by children.

Clearing savannah for agriculture (13)
This was only recorded to be a reason for burning in the villages of Makengo and Bokatola.
Key informants explained that the forests are generally more fertile than savannah, but in
some villages, due to lack of space caused by flooding, people choose to also cultivate in the
savannah.

To scare away animals (11)
Fires are used to scare animals (sitatunga and some species of duiker) away from manioc
fields. People who live on the edge of villages next to the savannah often set fire to the
grassland to reduce the chances of snakes eating their chickens.
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To help with fishing (n=5)
There are two main ways that fire is used to help fishing around Lac Tele; these include:


To help with harpooning fish. Before the river rises, grassland is burned near the edges
of the river so that fishermen can see fish. Some fishermen also believe that burning
will provide new growth, providing food that attracts fish. This type of burning is often
done individually.



To help in placing fish nets. As with harpooning fish, before the river rises, long strips
of grassland are burned, sometimes 100 metres long. The purpose is to clear the area
so that when the river rises, fishermen can place nets across it. Sometimes the burnt
are is also cut with a machete to ensure that the strip is properly cleared (Figure 9).

Figure 9. Photograph from a site visit near Mokengo where fire had recently been used to clear a strip
that was going to be used to place fishing nets once the river flooded the area in the coming month.

Overall, these results support the hypothesis that Lac Tele has a high diversity of burning
contexts and burning for paths and hunting were predominant reasons. However,
additionally, people also frequently burned for agriculture, soil fertility and recreation.
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4.1.2 Who conducts burning?
From household surveys, 99% of responds stated that they either regularly conducted burning
or had in the past. The 1% who had not conducted burning lived in Epena Village, and specified
that they did not need to burn to conduct their daily activities.

To identify whether socio-economic characteristics influenced perceived reasons for burning,
the 10 categories of burning were bundled in four main categories of non-intentional (fun and
accidental burns), access (paths and accessing fishing pools), hunting, and cultivation (soil
fertility with clearing for agriculture in savannahs and forest). The most significant predictors
for perceiving these four categories for burning were village and gender (Table 2).

Table 2. Binomial generalized linear model to test demographic predictors against the four main
reasons for burning. Dependent variables were based on whether individuals had reported the specific
reason (1) or had not (0). See Appendix VI for model output summary table.
Non-intentional
(1)

Dependent Variable:
Access
Hunting
(2)

Cultivation

(3)

(4)

+++

---

Gender (Female)

ref.

Gender (Male)

++

Bokatola village

ref.

Makengo village

---

---

++

Epena village

---

+++

--

Itanga village

---

+++

---

Dzeke village

---

+++

--

Edzama village

---

+++

--

Note:

+>0.4; ++ >0.6; +++ >0.8 for variable importance in model
- signifies negative effect
+ signifies positive effect

More men perceived that people burn for reasons of non-intention and hunting, while women
more for cultivation (Table 2; columns 1, 3 and 4). As most people conduct burning, the
differences between genders are likely to reflect differences in daily activities, of which
women are more involved in cultivation and do not engage in hunting. Men perceiving non-
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intention being more of a reason for burning may be partly due to a high number of fire
accidents caused by honey collection, which is a male dominated activity.
Between villages, there were significant differences between reasons why people burn (Table
2). Non-intentional fires were perceived more in Bokatola than other villages likely due to the
high perception of accidental fires as a result of honey collection (see section 4.1.1). Because
Makengo and Bokatola are highly forested and fully flooded during the rainy season, it can be
inferred from the model that because they have less savannah, villagers burn less for access
and proportionally more for forest activities such as cultivation.

This data provides evidence that supports hypotheses that burning is carried out by most
villagers, and predominantly by men who conduct hunting activities. However, in addition to
this, women were more associated with perceiving that fires were used for cultivation
compared to hunting or non-intentional fires which likely reflects the daily activities they
undertake.
4.1.3 Social norms of burning
From 111 household interviews over all study sites, the majority (83%) of villagers perceived
that their village accepted burning, while only 2% believed that their village did not accept
burning and 8% neither agreed nor disagreed.

The main socioeconomic factors that were significantly associated with the perception of
village acceptance were age, gender and village (Table 3). Older individuals and women were
more likely to perceive village acceptance. This could be due to older individuals having
experienced burning being used for a long time and women who predominantly use burning
for cultivation (Table 2). Different villages had varying degrees of acceptance of burning, with
Bokatola having the highest perception of acceptance.
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Table 3. Cumulative Links Model to test for predictors of attitudes and perceptions of burning, assessed
using a 1-5 Likert scale of disagree to agree.
Dependent Variable:

Age 20-40

“Rules concerning burning are not
important to me”
(1)
ref.

“My village accepts burning”
(2)

Age 41-60

1.441***
(-0.531)

Age 60+

1.784**
(-0.703)

Gender (Female)

ref.
-1.409***
(-0.481)

Gender (Male)
House structure
Village

0.510**
(-0.227)
(see Figure 10)***

Observations
Note:
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*

p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01

In total, from all study sites, 45% of respondents from household surveys (N=142) were aware
of traditional rules concerning burning. Traditional rules concerned the timing, procedure and
locations in which burning could take place. Some of these responses included:


“You can only conduct burns when you have received the proper permission from the
land owner and the traditional leader.” (n=25)



“You can only conduct burns during the correct periods.” (n=21)



“You can only burn in the correct locations and never in sacred areas.” (n=14)



“Only individuals with the correct family totum can conduct burning.” (n=6)

Of individuals who had knowledge of traditional rules (N=65), 78% stated that rules did not
concern them while 22% stated that they did. Those that considered rules important to their
daily lives were often associated better household sizes, an indicator of wealth. Attitudes
towards rules found to be significantly depending on village (Table 3) with villages of Itanga
and Epena considering them most important and Bokatola the least (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Number of household respondents with knowledge of rules and their attitude towards them.

Focus groups in all villages explained that traditional rules concerning burning used to be
extremely strong before colonial times, however their importance had gradually decreased
with the increasing influence of Christianity as well as the gradual change in culture mainly
influenced by political regime change. Of particular importance was Congo’s period of
communist rule, which disrupted traditional land ownership. In Dzeke, villagers talked about
the arrival of a mystical man in 1960s called Ekiki from the Sanga tribe of western Congo, who
successfully encouraged many people to forget their traditional culture and beliefs. In
Bokatola two individuals stated,
“Traditional rules used to involve sacrifice… It is good we no longer do that.”
Now, the majority of villagers abide by different social norms that are not governed by
traditional rules and are more based upon land ownership, preventing fire accidents and
disputes. Gathered from focus groups and household interviews (each FGD is counted as one
sample in quoted results), some of these social norms include:


“If you accidentally burn the property of another person, then they are entitled to take
you to a traditional tribunal where, if the chief finds you guilty, you will have to pay a
fine. However, you can settle the dispute informally without the chief.” (n=35)



“Villagers are responsible for making fire breaks (three to five metres wide) around
their homes or property to prevent accidental fires. If a fire does destroy your property
and you have not made one, then you are partly responsible.” (n=12)
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“When people are at their fishing camps and are planning a big burn, they must inform
other camps of the planned burn, so they can burn at the same time. This way, fires will
meet somewhere in the middle.” (n=10)



“Burning during the wrong time of year, such as when the grass is not dry, results in a
poor burn (‘mal brulait’), making the area unsuitable for the desired activity (i.e. paths)
and burning it again difficult.” (n=8)



“Often people forgive more when the accidents are done to friends or families or when,
or when fires are common.” (n=3)



“You should inform other before you burn. However, when you are burning in a
direction where there are no people, you don’t need to worry about this.” (n=2)



“You should burn with the wind. If the wind is not going in the direction you want, then
you should both make a fire break or walk and start the fire from another location.”
(n=2)

Overall, these results don’t support the hypothesis that there are strong social norms involving
traditional rules. Of the few who had knowledge of rules, those that considered them
important were associated with larger households and in some villages such as Itanga and
Epena. Today, most social norms regarding fire now concern property ownership and
preventing accidental fires and conflict.

4.2 Categorising the fire regime
4.2.1 Frequency, intensity and timing
The Lac Tele study area had an average of 193 fires per year, based on remote sensing analysis.
The overall trend of fires fluctuated (Figure 11) with low fire years in 2004 and 2009 (N=186
and 206, respectively) and high fire years in 2010 and 2011 (N=381 and 399, respectively).
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Figure 11. Time series analysis of fire occurrences from 2004-2013 over the whole study area. The graph
displays both observed (actual fire counts) and trends (smoothed using a simple average-model of order
3 (months) to take into account seasonality) over the ten years.

Fires around Lac Tele occurred throughout the year, however, they were bimodally distributed
during the dry seasons, with a larger distribution of fires occurring during the driest part of
the year (January, February and March) which is also when flooding levels are at their lowest
(Figure 12). Fire Radiative Power follows a similar pattern as fire events, with the hottest fires
occurring during the months of high fire frequency, indicating that during these periods is
when a large amount of biomass is being consumed (Figure 12). The peaks of fire during
August is just before the river floods, which is likely driven by anthropogenic reasons to
improve canoe passage and to help with fishing techniques (see section 4.1.1). Fires in
December are much lower in frequency than expected due to low rainfall, this is likely due to
flooding which has not yet subsided.
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Figure 12. Graph showing the average frequency of fire events, Fire Radiative Power (FRP) and rainfall
per month, compiled from data from 2004-2013.
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These results reject the original hypothesis due to Lac Tele having biannual fires (not semiannual) that are predominantly conducted mid to late dry seasons. Fires appear to be affected
by flooding which prevents (September to December) and enables (January to April) fires to
occur during the year.
4.2.2 Spatial patterns
Of the 420 sample grid cells, 29% had significant fire activity, totalling 3,210km2, of land. This
does not imply that all this area is burned, but it illustrates the extent of areas where fire is a
factor at play. Fires had a dense clustered distribution within the reserve (Z-score = -62.5,
N=3171, p<0.01), with an average nearest neighbour distance of 372 metres.

The average (median) fire return interval was six months (mean=24, SD=12, N=127) for the
30km2 sample cells. There were 16 incidents of fires occurring once in a grid over the ten year
period (Figure 13), indicating they were likely accidental fires within areas that fires are not
normally used. The vast majority (95%) of fires have a return interval of 30 months, however
50% of fires reoccur within the sample cells within five months (Figure 13), which indicated
that fires are burning the same locations throughout the year.

Figure 13. Histogram showing the frequency of fire return intervals within 30km2 grid samples.

The most significant predictors of fire were areas with less forest cover, close proximity to
rivers and villages and with village territories having varying amounts of fire (Table 4).
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Table 4. Negative binomial generalized linear model to test for determents of deforestation and
fire occurrence from active fire and forest loss data (2004-2013), using 30km2 sample squares.
Dependent variable:
7.10***
(0.74)
-0.0002***
(0.0001)

Constant
Distance from river (metres)

-0.00005**
(0.00002)

Distance from village

Mean percentage tree cover (30m2 grid)

-0.053***
(0.007)
See graph (figure 16.)**

Village territory
Observations

197
*

p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01

Note:

The most abundant habitat types in Lac Tele is swamp forest (6168ha, 70% of total area),
followed by evergreen lowland forest (1669ha, 19% of total area) and swamp grassland with
bush (930ha, 11% of total area). Most of the riparian grassland habitat creates a buffer around
rivers, separating them from the forest (average buffer width of 300 metres, N=392). The
majority of fires occurred within the grassland and bush habitat (Figure 14), however as the
average forest cover for where fires occurred was 44% (N=3170), indicates that most fires
incidences were within the most open areas of this habitat. Fire Radiative Power was not
statistically significant per habitat type (Chi-squared = 0.8, df=2, p=0.67). From site visits, the
swamp grasslands being burnt were dominated by Digitaria and Hyparrehia grass species,
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Figure 14. Number of fire occurrences and average Fire Radiative Power (FRP) per hectare of habitat,
from 2004-2013.
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The majority of fires occurred within one km of rivers, with the number of fires reducing
significantly as distance from rivers increased (Table 4). FGDs explained how rivers are the
main means of transport within the reserve so fires are often lit from them to help create
paths or conduct activities. The majority of Lac Tele’s villages are also located on rivers,
however the spatial relationship between distance to village and fires had a positive skewed
normal distribution (Shapiro-Wilk normality test, N=1317, p<0.01) with the highest number of
fires occurring around 5km from villages. This may be influenced by many villagers who leave
to fishing camps which are located on rivers often many kilometres away. The fact that rivers
determine the location and movement of people, makes them a strong natural influence on
the distribution of fires, which then maintains the riparian grassland habitat (Figure 15).

Figure 15. Focused map of LTCR displaying the distribution of fires and deforestation with village
territories, rivers forest cover.

Fires density varied between villages from 0 to 24 fires per km2 over the ten year period.
Village territories were found to have a significant influence on number fires when modelled
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with other variables (Table 4), with Mabongo-nkoto having the least compared to the
reference Ibolo territory (Figure 16, see Appendix I for territory locations). Differences in
burning per territory are likely to be driven by differences in livelihood types and land use
management.
4.0
3.0
2.0

Intercept

1.0
0.0
-1.0
-2.0
-3.0
-4.0
-5.0
-6.0

Village territory

Figure 16. Intercept and statistical significance of number of fires per sample cell, compared to
reference Ibolo territory, generated from the output of a negative binomial generalized linear model
(Table 4).

These results support the hypothesis that the majority of burning is carried out in open
savannah landscapes, however, fires were strongly associated with location of rivers, villages
and village territories.

4.3 What are the impacts of the fire regime
4.3.1 Impacts on the social system
Overall, there was a mixed response concerning general attitudes towards burning. On
average, 51% of household respondents were positive about burning, while 32% stated that
burning was a problem and 17% were neutral. The majority (87%) of household interviewees
(N=110) perceived burning as extremely necessary in order to conduct their daily activities,
while 8% stated that burning was not necessary and 4% remained neutral. All village focus
group discussions concluded that without burning, their lives would become extremely
difficult unless there was an alternative that could achieve the same outcome.

The most significant predictors of attitudes of burning were gender, household size and
respondent’s education (Table 5). Men appear to see burning as less necessary and more of a
problem. This may be because they perceive that burning occurs unintentionally more often
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while women perceive it as being used mostly for cultivation (section 4.1.2). Individuals with
larger households were more associated with having positive attitudes towards burning.
Villagers from Itanga, Dzeke, and Ezama were more likely have perceptions that burning was
necessary compared to the reference village, Bokatola.

Table 5. Cumulative Links Model to test for predictors of attitudes and perceptions of burning.
Dependent variable was modelled from a 1-5 Likert scale of disagree to agree.
Dependent Variable:
“Burning is necessary for daily activities”
(1)
Gender (Female)
Gender (Male)

“Burning causes more problems than
good”
(2)

ref.
-0.93*
(0.44)

1.331***
(0.398)
-0.11*
(0.05)

Household size
Bokatola Village

ref.

Makengo village

-0.02
(0.60)
0.09
(0.67)

Epena village
Itanga village

1.91**
(0.73)

Dzeke village

1.83**
(0.69)

Edzama village

2.70***
(0.78)

Observations

102
*

p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01

Note:

When attitudes regarding necessity of burning were modelled with general attitudes, there
was no statistical relationship (importance value of 0.04), indicating that they are not linked.
Through discussions with household respondents, reasons behind negative attitudes were
examined:


The majority (55%, N=41) of negative attitudes were due to knowledge of, or
experience with fires that had burnt their property (camps, agriculture fields, fishing
equipment or boats) or had accidentally burnt the property of others, causing conflict
and fines.
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The next most prominent reason (30%) was that fires destroyed natural resources that
were essential for their livelihoods; these included building materials, fish habitat and
animals for hunting.



Following this was when fires indirectly affected their living conditions (13%), such as
loss of trees near rivers reducing fish numbers and making river navigation difficult due
to tree fall and erosion; fires were increasing the distance to forest from villages; and
when fires carried the risk of injury or unpleasant smoke.



Lastly, some individuals were unhappy about the way fires were being conducted since
the current methods went against tradition (5%).

Overall, these results support the hypothesis that fires are having a minor negative effect on
the social system. The majority of respondents perceived burning as very necessary in order
to conduct their daily activities, however this had no relationship with general attitudes.
4.3.2 Impacts on the environment
From the six focus group discussions in study villages, the main perceptions of fire interactions
with the ecosystem were:


“Fires scare away and decrease the number of animals, kill trees, and prevent tree regrowth.” (n=6)



“Fires cause tree loss around river edges which causes erosion and reduces fish
numbers because there is less leaf litter and habitat for juvenile fish.” (n=3)



“If you stopped burning, then when there is a fire, the result would be devastating to
both people and the environment.” (n=2)

Between the years 2004 to 2013, 4,933 hectares (0.4% of total study area) was deforested in
the study area. The distribution of deforested areas were clustered (z-score = -165, N=19897,
P<0.01), with a mean distance of 168 metres between sites. Deforestation was found to be
strongly associated with areas of higher fire occurrences as well as locations that were closer
to rivers and villages (Table 6).
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Table 6. Negative binomial generalized linear model to test for determinants of deforestation from
active fire and forest loss data (2004-2013) using 30km2 sample squares.
Dependent variable:
Constant

6.424***
(0.463)

Fire incidents 2009-2013

0.080***
(0.013)

Distance from village (metres)

-0.0001***
(0.00001)

Distance from river (metres)

-0.0001**
(0.00004)

Population per km2

-0.424**
(0.171)

Observations

197
*

p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01

Note:

Deforestation was found to be strongly associated with fire from 2009-2013 compared to
2004-2008, indicating that fires are likely to have caused more deforestation in recent years.
Interestingly within this same period (2004-2008), deforestation was associated in territories
with lower population densities. Through investigation of reasons why people burn (section
4.1.1), fire and deforestation are both most likely to occur in forests where people conduct
slash and burn activity and during extremely dry years, when fires manage to penetrate the
forest. Unfortunately, because of the time lag comparing five years of fire with 10 years of
deforestation, it is difficult to ascertain whether deforestation increases the probability of fire
or fire are promoting deforestation.

These result supports the hypothesis that fires and deforestation are strongly associated,
however more so during 2009-2013 than 2004-2008. Deforestation was also found to be
predicted by locations of rivers, settlements and territories with lower population densities.
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4.4 How has the fire regime changed over the past 10 years?
4.4.1 Changes in fire frequency
With the exception of Edzama (Chi-squared=25.5, df = 10, p<0.01), the majority of study
villages had the perception that fire had increased over the last 10 years (Figure 17). Many
villagers in Edzama who believed that fires had decreased provided examples of an area where
villagers had actively stopped burning and as a result had been re-forested. In Itanga, where
all respondents stated that fire had increased, villagers complained that recently, fire had
become a problem with people from other village territories burning in their savannah, as well

percentage of responses
per village

as an increase in fire conflict (n=8).
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Figure 17. Perception of changes in fire frequency and scale in the last 10 years.

Over the 10 year period, none of the villages showed distinct trends of increasing or
decreasing fires, when analysed using a time series analysis from active fire data. All territories
experienced fluctuations in fire with peaks and troughs every three to five years (Figure 18).
Higher fire incident years varied by territory, however low fire years (2006 and 2009) were
consistent with all territories, and is likely due to high flooding and rainfall.
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Figure 18. Time series analysis of fire occurrences from 2004-2013 in village territories (a. Edzama, b. Dzeke, c. Itanga, d. Makengo, e. Bokatola and f. Epena)
with observed (actual fire counts) and trends (smoothed using a simple average-model of order 3 (months) to take into account seasonality).
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4.4.2 Changes in deforestation
The majority (81%, N= 130) of household respondents perceived that grasslands had increased
and forests decreased due to fires over the last 10 years, while 10% perceived that savannah
had decreased and 9% believing there had been little to no change. Villages had statistically
significant differences in opinion concerning changes in savannah (Chi-squared = 25.5, df = 10,
p<0.01) with more villagers in Edzama believing forests had increased in area, while in Epena,
all respondents answered that the savannah had increased (Figure 19).
percentage of
responses per village
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Figure 19. Perception of change in grassland over the last 10 years.

When compared to forest loss and gain over the last 10 years from remote sensing, all village
territories had varying degrees of net loss (Figure 20). Interestingly, Epena and Edzama were
the most different in perceptions and most similar in trends of forest gain and loss. As Epena
village is situated within a large expanse of savannah, any forest change may be less noticed
by its inhabitants. In Edzama, as discussed in section 4.4.1, those who believed that forest had

% of territory area

increased, explained how an area near the village had regrown.
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Figure 20. Total forest loss and gain per village (2003-2013), generated from remote sensing and GIS
analysis.
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These results support the hypothesis that deforestation is occurring and fires are likely to be
causing it, either as a tool for land clearance or through accidental fires. However, percentage
of deforestation compared to the total area remains very low.
4.4.3 Perceptions of main drivers of change
When household respondents (n=105) were asked why they perceived that fires had
increased, they provided multiple reasons. These were then organised into seven groups:


Population growth (41%): more children burning for fun, more fishing camps, more
people working to get food.



Breakdown of traditional culture (19%): due to religion and the younger generation
caring less about tradition.



Climate change (18%): forests are dryer, dry seasons are longer, rivers are lower, and
the weather is less predictable.



More accidents (10%): young careless people, less knowledge of conducting fires
safely, more accidents due to climate change.



More savannah so more fire (6%).



Wanting more money (6%): more people are conducting resource extraction using fire
in order to earn money; people conduct these activities individually due to the belief
that traditional group activities are less profitable.

There were significant differences between villages in reasons why the fire regime had
changes. Most significant differences included: climate change (Chi-squared=28, df=5,
p<0.01), breakdown of traditional values (Chi-squared=21, df=5, p<0.01), conducting activities
more for money (Chi-squared=11, df=5, p=0.05) and more savannah (Chi-squared = 28, df = 5,
p=0.01).
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Figure 21. Per village perceptions for why fires had increased with statistical significance from Chisquare test indicated.

Epena is the most connected village to the outside, being a main town and having a major
road, which may be why change in culture was more cited than other villages (Figure 21).
Epena also had the least number of responses that fires were caused by the increase in
population, which may also been due to it historically having the largest population. In
Bokatola and Makengo, the most forested village territories, more people stated climate
change as a reason for change causing the disappearance of their forests. Household
respondents in both villages had distinct memories of areas next to their houses that used to
be forest and now was savannah due to burning. The most similar villages in their responses
were Edzama, Itanga and Dzeke which have most similar in habitat makeup with less flooding
due to more terra firma, more savannah and situated Southwest of Epena.

Results from changes in fire frequency refutes the hypothesis that fires have increased in the
last 10 years, however most villagers appear to perceive that the effects of fire are greater
than they used to be. The hypothesis that population and climate change are the main drivers
of increasing fire frequency is supported by evidence from people’s perceptions, however
changes in culture and larger areas of savannah causing more fires were also stated as major
drivers.
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5. Discussion
5.1 Research Aims
This study aimed to understanding the ultimate drivers of the burning regime around Lac Tele
Community Reserve. Within this aim, the following objectives and hypothesis were tested
(Table 7). Of the 10 hypotheses, three were accepted, five were partially accepted and two
were rejected.
Table 7. The original hypotheses and the results after they were tested.

Hypothesis

Result

Evidence

1. Understanding the social drivers of burning
Lac Tele will have a high
diversity of burning contexts.

Accepted

Social surveys provided evidence for over 10
different reasons for burning, with several
subtypes (such as with hunting and fishing).

Primary reasons for burning will
be for hunting and path
creation.

Partially
accepted

The most cited reasons for burning included:
forest agriculture, path creation, soil fertility,
accidents, hunting and recreation.

Burning will be carried out by
most villagers, but
predominantly by men who
conduct hunting activities.

Partially
accepted

Household surveys provided evidence that
burning is carried out by most villagers. However,
women appeared to have little knowledge of
burning for hunting and non-intentional purposes
(recreational and accidental burning) compared to
men, which likely reflects their experiences and
daily activities they undertake.

There will be strong social
norms through traditional rules
concerning burning.

Rejected

Social surveys revealed that of the few who had
knowledge of rules, those that considered them
important were a small minority. Today, most
social norms regarding fire concern property
ownership and discouraging accidental fires.

Lac Tele’s fire regime will be
similar to others in the same
climatic region with semi-annual
fires that are conducted during
the dry seasons.

Partially
accepted

Through remote sensing, Lac Tele was found to
have biannual fires that were predominantly
conducted in mid to late dry seasons. Fires
appeared to be highly affected by flooding which
prevents (September to December) and enables
(January to April) fires occurring during the year.

More burning will be carried out
in savannah landscapes than
forest.

Accepted

Remote sensing and site visits revealed that the
majority of burning is carried out in open
savannah areas. Fires were also strongly
associated with location of rivers, settlements and
varied greatly depending on the village territory.

2. Categorising the fire regime
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3. Impact of the fire regime
Fires will be causing
deforestation.

Accepted

Remote sensing revealed that fires and
deforestation were strongly associated, however
more so during 2009-2013 than 2004-2008. This
relationship is likely to be a result of either slash
and burn agriculture or accidental fires
penetrating forest.

Fires are having a minor impact
on the social system.

Partially
accepted

Overall, fires were seen as a necessary tool by Lac
Tele’s inhabitants, however sometimes fires cause
damage to people’s property. Those that had
experienced damaging fires had less positive
attitudes towards burning, but this did not reduce
their perceptions of fire being a necessary tool.

4. How the fire regime has changed over the past 10 years
Both fire frequency and
deforestation will have had an
increasing trend over the last 10
years.

Rejected

Remote sensing revealed that fire frequency has
not changed significantly over the last 10 years.
Although the study area experienced a net forest
loss of 4,639 hectares, this is minimal (0.4%)
compared to the total study area.

Population increase and climate
change will be the main drivers
of this change.

Partially
accepted

Perceptions from villagers were that the main
drivers of change were population increase,
climate change, increasing savannahs and changes
in culture.

This chapter will bring together the results of this research, while drawing from literature to
provide a better understanding of the Lac Tele fire regime through characterising the system
(section 5.2); looking into the social norms that govern burning (section 5.3); discussing
changes in the fire regime (section 5.4); and examining if fire is a problem that managers of
the reserve should be concerned about (section 5.4). Finally, recommendations for policy and
future research will be presented (sections 5.6 and 5.7).
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5.2 Characterising the system
In order for managers and policy makers to fully understand a fire regime enough to make
decisions, it needs to be characterised and comparisons can be drawn, to enable an
understanding of the dynamics that are taking place.
Characterising frameworks developed by Chuvieco et al. (2008) focus on fire-specific
characteristics. Under this characterisation, this fire system would be considered as high
density (concentrated around rivers, grassland areas and settlements), high duration (fires
occur regularly for more than six months) and low variability (consistent trend of fire
frequency over the last 10 years). This type of fire regime is globally rare, occurring only in 5%
of global fire regime areas, and even rarer (3% globally) when taken into account that it occurs
within wet tropical areas (Chuvieco et al., 2008). This indicates the uniqueness of Lac Tele’s
fire regime, which is due to its unusual grassland mosaic located within an expanse of forest,
together with the social contexts in which burning is conducted.
To categorise the social contexts of burning, basic frameworks have focused on whether fire
regimes are pre- or post-industrial (small scale subsistence versus commercial and
modernised) or colonial (traditional versus altered due to changes in governance and policy)
(Huffman, 2013; Bowman et al., 2011). According to this classification, Lac Tele’s fire regime
would be considered post-colonial and pre-industrial, however, as stated by Huffman (2013),
this type of classification fails to capture the diversity of fire regimes that exist. Instead
Huffman provides a more comprehensive method for characterising fire regimes, which
includes both human and environmental factors. Under Huffman’s framework, Lac Tele would
have two separate fire regimes: ‘Swidden’ within forests and ‘Open native vegetation’ within
the grassland-riverine habitats. Swidden fire regimes involve the clearing of small forest
patches for agriculture, with timing of fires revolving around planting and the purpose of fires
being to increase available sunlight, clearing vegetation and convert nutrients (Huffman,
2013). Open native vegetation fire regimes normally occur in expansive grassland habitats and
are set for the widest variety of purposes. This reflects the high diversity of Lac Tele’s reasons
for burning, which included clearing paths through tall grass, hunting and fishing. In other
parts of the globe, Open native vegetation regimes have included gathering and various forms
of pastoralism (Huffman, 2013), which were not found in Lac Tele, making the site slightly
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unusual. Traditional knowledge of fire within these burning systems is often complex and
includes knowledge of subtle variations in weather, plant and animal phenology, and fuel
characteristics of the landscape. Open native vegetation regimes often exist in landscapes that
have coexisted with anthropogenic burning for over a millennium, such as Aborigional peoples
of Australia, Native Americans of United States and Canada and several tribes of the Serengeti
Plains in Africa (Huffman, 2013).
Through Huffman’s classification, Lac Tele’s fire regime should ideally be looked at as two
separate regimes, with fires that occur in the forest (Swidden) and fires in the grassland areas
(Open native vegetation). As the majority of fires in Lac Tele were from Open native vegetation
system, Chuvieco’s (2008) classification has revealed how rare the regime is within a tropical
wet environment.

5.3 Traditional fire knowledge and social norms
Like many places in Africa, Lac Tele has been subject to a gradual decline in the traditional
social norms that previously governed livelihood activities, including burning. This decline is
thought to have started a century ago, with the arrival of the first Western missionaries, then
has continued through changing political regimes (including colonial and communistic rule
which disrupted resource ownership and governance), the arrival of influential outsiders such
as Ekiki (a mystic man from the Sanga tribe in Western Congo who encouraged people to
disown their culture), and the growing popularity of Christianity (Faustin et al., 2007; Dzeke
focus group discussions). Few people who still have knowledge of traditional burning practices
consider the rules to be important. Burning today however, continues to be highly practiced
for much the same reasons as it has before with no formal enforced rules, yet burning is
perceived to be less organised, more frequent (due to the loss of traditional designated
periods and location for burning), and cause more accidents (due to there being less
importance placed on methods of burning). Although accidents were found to reduce positive
attitudes, general acceptance of fire still remains high. Social norms now revolve around land
and community ownership as well as the prevention accidental fires and the resolution of the
conflict they cause.
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Studies from North America, Australia and regions in Africa, including neighbouring Gabon,
have found similar accounts of traditional knowledge of fire practices that have been gradually
eroded or remain with only a few individuals in the society (Walters, 2012). As for the fire
classification, Huffman (2013) provides a method for characterising the state of traditional fire
practices globally. These include:


Declining: Traditional Fire Knowledge (TFK) still exists within members of a given
culture, but is threatened by changes in demographics, economics, politics and land
use.



Rejuvenating: Efforts are underway to both recover and share TFK.



Historical: So much TFK has been lost that what remains is largely historical, preserved
in written or verbal accounts.



Narrowed: TFK has declined for many generations, however has escaped becoming
purely historical. This has resulted in the loss of some knowledge, but some aspects
still remain



Interrupted: TFK was once reduced, but is now rejuvenating.

The evidence provided by this study suggests that Lac Tele Community Reserve’s fire regime
best fits the definition of a narrowed and declining system. One of the major reasons for TFK
continuing to decline is due to the growing popularity of various types of Christianity, which
enforce a new social norm of discouraging traditional practices. However, as burning is still
carried out for the same reasons and in the same areas as it has been historically, individuals
continue to learn traditional burning techniques, such as for agriculture, hunting and fishing
purposes. Therefore, the burning regime has been narrowed, but TFK has not been completely
lost.

5.4 Fire regime dynamics
This research found little evidence to support the hypothesis that the fire regime has changed
over the last 10 years. Fire frequency has fluctuated, with peaks and troughs probably linked
to environmental conditions. Fires were found to be strongly associated with deforestation,
however total deforested area remains very low (only 0.4% of the total study area over a
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period of 10 years) this relationship is not likely to be significant enough to alter Lac Tele’s fire
regime in terms of fire seasonality, frequency or intensity.

When comparing social and remote sensing results in order to identify changes in the regime,
social responses appeared to be less accurate and biased due to the location and recent fire
events that had occurred around the village, which likely made respondents perceive that fires
had increased. However, as remote sensing only goes back 10 years, this may be too short a
time scale to detect significant changes. In contrast, social surveys provided insight that, 30 to
40 years ago, the fire regime was very different with there being less savannah and burning
being conducted in a much more traditional way. Respondents appeared to have accurate
accounts of specific large locations where forest had once been that have now been replaced
by grassland. This change was often due to a serious fire that burnt the forest and repeated
burning which helped to prevent forest re-growth.

The main perceptions of changes influencing the fire regime were increasing population,
climate change, changes in culture (loss of traditional values and more people conducting
activities for personal economic gain) and more savannah. The extent to which each of these
perceptions have an influence was not measured in this study. These findings are consistent
with Huffman’s (2013) literature review, which found changes in fire regime to be strongly
linked with changing demography, cultures, unsupportive policy and climate change.
However, Lac Tele stands out from these studies in that it has managed to avoid the damaging
policies found elsewhere, which either tried to suppress burning practices or prevent access
to resources (Kull, 2002).

5.5 Is fire a problem?
When it comes to the question of whether fire causes problems for people and the
environment, there are mixed opinions in Central Africa (Walters, 2012). This makes studies
that investigate fire at a scale that reflects both people, landscape and management - such as
this study - extremely important for accurately informing managers.

Fires in Lac Tele appear not to have increased in frequency over the last ten years. As the fires
have a return interval of less than three years, they are, in effect, suppressing sapling re60

growth by preventing them from growing above the fire trap (Walters, 2012), and in this way
are maintaining the savannah landscape, as burning has historically done for over a hundred
years. In Epena village one chief explained:

“Long before colonial times we used to farm in the savannah [around Epena], not because it
was better for farming, but so that we could see potential attackers [from other villages] and
be warned in time.”

Although the grassland system makes up a minority of Lac Tele’s landscape (11% of total area),
it provides an important habitat for wildlife including birds and fish, as well as providing a
diversified source of livelihood activities for its people (Hugo & Twagirashyaka, 2010; Faustin
et al., 2007). In this way burning can be seen as a positive influence through maintenance of
the social-ecological ecosystem.

Although this study did not focus on carbon storage, this is often a topic discussed when
looking into the management of fire and grasslands. Grasslands are known to contribute to
carbon sequestration, especially in response to short-term environmental changes. When
tropical grasslands are burned, they often do not lose carbon due to their fast re-growth
(JiZhou, et al., 2011). However, fire has been criticised as being degrading for grasslands in
two main circumstances; first, when it is used in poorly-managed livestock pasture or
cropland, where soil and carbon conservation are not considered. Secondly, carbon is lost
when fires remove forests and replace them with habitats such as grassland which are not
able to store as much carbon (Food and Agriculture Organisation, 2010). As fires in Lac Tele’s
savannahs are not conducted for the purpose of livestock and very rarely for crops, fires
causing degradation are not a major concern. Slash-and-burn agriculture also appears to have
had minimal impact as it is small scale, for subsistence, and conducted in a rotational style
with areas left fallow for three to five years. Since slash-and-burn agriculture has been
conducted around Lac Tele’s villages for at least half a century (Faustin et al., 2007), it is not
likely to be impacting on primary forest, unless human population increases dramatically in
the future.
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On the whole, the impact of fires on the environment in LTCR appears minimal in terms of
deforestation, with only 0.4% of the total area deforested over the period of 10 years.
However, as fires are concentrated around rivers, so are their impacts. The majority of the
4,639 hectares deforested over the last 10 years is likely have occurred within three main
areas: trees within grasslands, forest on the savannah-forest edge and remaining forest along
the water’s edge. Fires that destroy the remaining forests along rivers were perceived by
villagers as being detrimental since they removed vital habitat and food for fish, which are
already recorded to be under increasing pressure from overfishing (Ekhassa & Oyo, 2012).
Interestingly, one of the traditional rules stated that fires should not burn forests along rivers.
The loss of forest cover near freshwater aquatic habitats has been found to have had a
dramatic impact on local fish populations, as carbon from trees and leaves contribute to the
majority of fish biomass (Tanentzap et al., 2014).

Due to the high level of moisture in tropical forests, fires are rarely able to penetrate them.
However, during very dry years, severe fires are able to cause as much as 90% tree mortality
in disturbed forest and 70% in undisturbed (Ghazoul & Sheil, 2010). Additionally, once forest
has been burned, it is more vulnerable to further fires (Dennis et al., 2005). An increase in
severe weather events, as predicted by climate change (Huffman, 2013), therefore is a major
concern for forest fires. Climate change has been indicated as the main cause of the largescale fires of 1997-1998 in Mexico and Indonesia (Huffman, 2013; Dennis et al., 2005). This is
a real risk to landscapes such as Lac Tele, which has high frequencies of fire at close proximities
to, and in some cases within, forests. The slight expansion of savannah is not likely to have
had a major impact in areas of Lac Tele which already have a lot of grassland, however there
are some parts of the reserve, such as along rivers, that are still highly forested. As rivers
predict locations of fires, it is these areas which are most at risk from devastating fires. This
has already been witnessed in the highly-forested study territories of Bokatola and Makengo,
which have experienced the most forest loss as a proportion of their territory area. Accidental
fires are an issue for the people of Lac Tele, with traditional tribunals commonly used to settle
damaged property, that with extreme weather events are likely to increase.
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5.6 Recommendations for policy and management
Gómez-Baggethun et al. (2013) stressed that indigenous people should not be considered
“helpless victims” of climate change and environmental issues, but rather as capable actors
that are able to build socio-economic resilience by developing coping and adaptation
strategies. Therefore, as part of a deliberate strategy, during focus group discussions
participants were asked to reflect on what would improve the issues caused by the current
fire regime. The following recommendations are those that appeared most applicable to
managers and policy makers interested in conducting activities:


Developing rules or guidelines. As traditional rules that used to concern burning no
longer hold influence, the only rules that currently govern burning are informal ones
that are enforced by chiefs in times of conflict. Village chiefs, as government officials,
stated that formal rules concerning safety would greatly improve the situation. Ideally,
such rules would build on traditional ones that have been developed over hundreds of
years, but in order to not conflict with religion they should be enforced in a modern
style i.e. through legislation. Because there are so many contexts for burning, rules
would need to be developed in partnership with respective groups such as hunters,
farmers and fishers, in order to ensure that they are applicable and appropriate.

•

Incorporating fire into social learning. The aim of this would be to discourage needless
burning, increase awareness of how to prevent accidental fires, and to help in the
development of new guidelines.

•

Improving path creation. Creating paths from villages to access the forest or fishing
pools to help reduce accidental fires, especially close to vulnerable areas near forests
and people’s property. In Epena, FGDs explained how, once a path had been formally
created, the general public maintain it when they use it. Paths would also need to
accommodate access by canoes when the rivers flood.

•

Reforestation/forest protection. Especially along river edges, reforestation would
promote both aquatic biodiversity and improve food security.
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5.7 Recommendations for future research
This study aimed to understand the fire regime in Lac Tele Reserve using a mixed method
approach of remote sensing data and field social surveys within six sample villages. Results
gathered provided a holistic understanding of the fire regime, yet also generated questions
and opportunities for further research. Some of these include:


The need to incorporate field ecological experiments into such studies in order to test
forest regeneration rates and to understand local fire-habitat dynamics within the
riverine system.



The benefit of conducting GIS analysis of remote sensing, focusing on riparian
grassland areas in order to provide more detailed understanding of spatial dynamics
of the regime. This would also ideally incorporate changes in burn ratio (demonstrating
actual areas of land burnt), which were not covered in this current study.



The use of this current study as a baseline to conduct research in neighbouring areas,
such as across the border in Democratic Republic of Congo, in order to broaden our
understanding of fire regimes in this part of the world. Future research on fire in Lac
Tele should incorporate longer time scales, different study villages and more data on
weather and flooding, which could not be obtained during this current research
period. Additional to increasing understanding, this could enable managers to monitor
potential locations where forest is at risk to fire or measure the impacts of an
intervention, such as those that have been suggested above.
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5.8 Conclusions
This study has helped to provide a better understanding of the social and environmental
factors which influence Lac Tele’s fire regime (Figure 22).

Figure 22. Revised conceptual frame-work of Lac Tele’s fire regime illustrating both the social and
environmental aspects of the fire regime along with external influences at the bottom.

Fires in the Lac Tele study area are of minimal concern to managers in terms of their overall
impact on the forest ecosystem. Meanwhile, bushfires continue to maintain a historical
landscape that provides for a diversity of wildlife and a source of livelihood options for the
people. Climate change, which increases the risk of severe weather events, loss of knowledge
of how to conduct fires safely, and population increase, are all likely to be ultimate drivers
which may destabilise the burning regime, and which managers and villagers should be
concerned about. This study recommends working with Lac Tele’s community to help reduce
accidental fires and vulnerability of forests located near rivers, while continuing to monitor
the regime through multidisciplinary research.
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Appendix I – Lac Tele Community Reserve’s Territories

Source: Wildlife Conservation Society
Map Author: Andrew Kirkby
Date: 20-08-2014
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Appendix II – Household Interview (French)
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Appendix III - Household Interview (English)
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Appendix IV – Focus group discussion guide (French)
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Appendix V - Focus group discussion guide (English)
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Appendix VI – Predictors of who burns (model summary)
Binomial generalized linear model to test demographic predictors against the four main
reasons for burning. Dependent variables were based on whether individuals had reported
the reason (1) or had not (0).
Dependent variable:

Constant

Gender (Female)
Gender (Male)

Bokatola village

Non-intentional burning
(1)

Burning for access
(2)

Burning for hunting
(3)

Burning for cultivation
(4)

-1.455***
(0.335)

-1.022***
(0.275)

-4.049***
(0.582)

0.181
(0.269)

1.867***
(0.624)

-0.585***
(0.218)

ref.
0.505*
(0.295)
ref.
-0.590
(0.448)

0.964***
(0.364)

-0.710**
(0.358)

-2.912***
(1.051)

1.093***
(0.384)

-0.472
(0.377)

Epena village

-0.188
(0.417)

0.566
(0.372)

-0.711*
(0.365)

Itanga village

-0.608
(0.462)

0.926**
(0.373)

-0.828**
(0.374)

Makengo village

-0.529
(0.440)

0.146
(0.383)

0.130
(0.348)

Dzeke village

Edzema village

Observations

392
*p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01

Note:
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Appendix VII – AIC model selection
Fire occurrence (2004-2013)
Mean
(Intercept)
forest
cover %

Null model

7.10

-0.05

2.62

-0.05

7.53

-0.06

2.58

-0.06

Population per
km

Distance from
village

Distance from
river

Village
territory

df

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

0.00

0.00

+

28

-487.18

1040.00

0.00

0.45

0.00

0.00

+

29

-486.60

1041.60

1.59

0.20

0.00

+

27

-489.48

1041.90

1.87

0.18

0.00

+

28

-488.81

1043.30

3.26

0.09

2

-3025.63

6055.33

5015.30

0

1.51

1.67

2.64

Importance

1.00

0.31

0.68

0.91

1.00

Deforestation (2004-2013)
(Intercept)
6.42
5.40
6.45
5.77
5.69
5.32
5.45
Null model
Importance

Mean
forest
cover %

fire
occurrences
(20042008)

fire
occurrences
(20092013)

0.01

0.00

0.08
0.10
0.09
0.09
0.07
0.09
0.10

0.32

0.27

0.99

0.01
-0.01

Population per km2

Population
per km
0.00
0.00
0.00

Distance
from
village

-0.42
-0.43
-0.42
-0.31

-0.43

0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.74

0.75

1.00

0.00

Village
territory

5.46
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0

df

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

6
7
7
5
5
4
8

-1072.54
-1072.16
-1072.47
-1074.88
-1074.94
-1076.33
-1072.16

2157.53
2158.91
2159.52
2160.08
2160.20
2160.87
2161.08

0.00
1.38
1.99
2.55
2.67
3.33
3.55

0.36
0.18
0.13
0.10
0.10
0.07
0.06

2

-1120.93

2245.93

88.40

0.00

Deforestation 2004-2013
Number of fire
occurrences
(2004-2013)

6.44

0.04

5.80

0.03

(Intercept)

Mean forest
cover %

6.18

0.00

Null

Distance
from
village

-0.38

0.00

0.04

5.36

0.04

5.72

0.05

5.47

Population per km

Population
per km

0.00

0.04

0.27

0.98

-0.38

Village
territory

df

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

0.00

6

-1075.63

2163.71

0.00

0.42

0.00

0.00

5

-1077.46

2165.24

1.53

0.20

0.00

0.00

7

-1075.61

2165.82

2.11

0.15

0.00

4

-1079.33

2166.87

3.16

0.09

0.00

5

-1078.35

2167.01

3.30

0.08

0.00

0.00

6

-1077.43

2167.31

3.60

0.07

2

-1120.93

2245.93

82.22

0.00

0.8

1.00

-0.26

5.46

Importance

0.63

0

Is Fire necessary (1-5 Likert scale of agree to disagree)

(Intercept)

Age

Education

Gender

+

+

+

+

House hold
size

house

Money
spent per
week

village

df

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

+

10

-99.77

221.97

0.00

0.36

+

11

-99.39

223.72

1.75

0.15

+

9

-102.09

224.14

2.17

0.12

+

11

-99.72

224.38

2.41

0.11

+

11

-99.77

224.48

2.51

0.10

+

13

-97.37

224.87

2.90

0.08

-0.30

+

10

-101.41

225.24

3.27

0.07

4

-115.20

238.81

16.84

0.00

0.31

0.99

-0.23

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

0.02
-0.01

+

+
Null model
Importance

+
0.09

0.19

0.72

0.23

0.22

89

Does my village accept burning (1-5 Likert scale of agree to disagree)

Null Model

(Intercept)

Age

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Education

Gender

House hold
size

House
structure

Money
spent per
week

0.22
0.03
-0.03
0.04

0.24

village

df

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

+

12

-103.85

235.20

0.00

0.40

+

13

-103.07

236.28

1.09

0.23

+

13

-103.73

237.59

2.39

0.12

+

13

-103.84

237.82

2.62

0.11

+

14

-102.85

238.53

3.33

0.08

0.22

-0.03

+

14

-103.07

238.96

3.77

0.06

4

-115.68

239.78

4.58

0.00

0.38

0.24

0.76

House
structure

Money spent per
week

NA
0.65

Importance

0

0.81

0.32

Are traditional rules not important to me (1-5 Likert scale of agree to disagree)
(Intercept)

Age

education

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Gender

House hold
size

+

Importance

df

logLik

AICc

0.51

+

13

-97.22

0.50

+

14

-97.15

+

14

0.51

+

0.43

+

0.51
0.00

+
Null model

village

-0.05

+
0.08

0.79

0.79

0.21

0.81

0.21

90

0.99

delta

weight

224.58

0.00

0.49

227.12

2.53925

0.14

-97.20

227.23

2.65

0.13

14

-97.22

227.27

2.69

0.13

10

-102.50

227.41

2.83

0.12

4

-124.72

257.85

33.27

0.00

Is Burning a problem (1-5 Likert scale of agree to disagree)
(Intercept)

Age

education

Gender

House hold
size

+

+

+
+

Money
spent per
week

village

df

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

-0.11

9

-127.25

274.47

0.00

0.31

+

-0.10

6

-130.89

274.66

0.20

0.24

+

+

+

-0.11

10

-127.24

276.90

2.44

0.08

+

+

+

-0.11

-0.03

10

-127.24

276.91

2.44

0.08

+

+

-0.10

-0.03

7

-130.88

276.95

2.48

0.08

+

+

-0.10

7

-130.89

276.97

2.50

0.08

+

8

-129.80

277.15

2.68

0.07

+

5

-133.28

277.19

2.73

0.07

14

-122.30

277.43

2.96

0.06

4

-138.80

286.00

11.50

0.00

+

+

+
+
Null model

House
structure

+

+

0.03

-0.01

-0.10

+

+

Importance

0

0.54

0.99

0.74

0.23

0.24

0.17

Burning for access

(Intercept)

Age

Education

Gender

House hold
size

house

Money
spent per
week

-1.02
-1.00

-0.08

-1.16

0.09

-0.92

-0.01

-1.03

+

-1.13

-0.08

-0.91
null model
Importance

-0.01

-0.08

0.29

0.36

0.09

village

df

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

+

6

-256.11

524.44

0.00

0.29

+

7

-255.57

525.44

1.00

0.14

+

7

-255.89

526.06

1.63

0.11

+

7

-255.97

526.24

1.80

0.10

+

7

-256.10

526.50

2.06

0.09

+

8

-255.37

527.12

2.69

0.06

+

8

-255.46

527.30

2.86

0.06

1

-263.90

529.81

5.38

0.18

-0.40
0.14

0.1

0.26

0.31

91

0.93

Burning for cultivation
(Intercept)

Education

Gender

House hold
size

House
structure

Money
spent per
week

village

df

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

+

7

-248.47

511.23

0.00

0.37

+

8

-248.28

512.94

1.71

0.16

+

8

-248.42

513.21

1.98

0.14

+

8

-248.46

513.29

2.06

0.13

0.18

+

0.16

+

0.25

+

0.21

+

-0.26

+

2

-254.71

513.45

2.21

0.12

+

4

-252.95

514.00

2.77

0.09

1

-257.75

517.51

6.28

0.01

df

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

2

-86.37

176.78

0.00

0.44

3

-86.02

178.11

1.33

0.23

3

-86.33

178.72

1.94

0.17

3

-86.36

178.79

2.01

0.16

1

-92.99

188.00

11.22

0.00

-0.14
Null model

Age

+

0.05
-0.01
-0.02

-0.54

Importance

0.36

0.07

0.8

0.27

0.29

0.3

0.59

Age

education

Gender

House hold
size

House
structure

Money
spent per
week

village

Burning for hunting
(Intercept)

Null model
Importance

-4.05

+

-4.31

+

-4.17

+

-4.03

+

0.17
0.02
-0.02

-2.69
0.19

0.04

0.99

0.27

0.27

92

0.24

0.11

non intentional burning
(Intercept)

Age

education

Gender

-1.46

+

-1.51

+

House hold
size

House
structure

Money
spent per
week

0.12

-1.18
-1.24

+

-1.59

+

-0.16
0.02

-1.20

0.09

-1.31
-1.39

+

-1.63
-1.57

0.11

+
+

0.02

0.12

+

-1.03

-0.10

-1.28
Null model
Importance

-0.15

+

0.01

village

df

logLik

AICc

delta

weight

+

7

-159.60

333.49

0.00

0.28

+

8

-158.89

334.16

0.67

0.14

+

6

-161.10

334.42

0.93

0.12

+

8

-159.28

334.93

1.44

0.09

+

8

-159.48

335.34

1.85

0.08

+

7

-160.62

335.52

2.03

0.07

+

9

-158.62

335.72

2.23

0.06

+

8

-159.68

335.73

2.24

0.06

+

9

-158.79

336.05

2.55

0.05

+

9

-158.87

336.22

2.73

0.05

+

7

-160.97

336.23

2.74

0.05

+

7

-161.02

336.33

2.84

0.05

1

-169.47

340.95

7.46

0.00

-1.69
0.24

0.04

0.56

0.28

0.28

93

0.30

0.96

